CDS Starter Kit: Smoking Cessation
Introduction
CDS for smoking cessation is a relatively straightforward set of tools that is a good starting point for
beginner-level CDS users. Smoking cessation is the subject of a core measure of Meaningful Use.
Throughout this starter kit, it is assumed that the reader has implemented a Meaningful Use Certified
product with all of its standard capabilities.

Treatment guidelines and logic used by the CDS
“All patients should be asked if they use tobacco and should have their tobacco-use status documented
on a regular basis. The guidelines recommend that physicians advise all tobacco users identified during
screening to seriously consider making an attempt to quit and that advice should be "clear," "strong,"
and "personalized". Physicians should assess the patient’s willingness to quit through a discussion of the
health benefits of quitting, self-help materials, and referral to community groups. Patients who do not
wish to quit should receive motivational interventions (e.g., the 5 R's: relevance, risks, rewards,
roadblocks, and repetition).” (1)

User guide for smoking cessation tools
Initiating CDS
Many vendors include CDS for smoking cessation as a standard part of their EHR systems. While many
systems have this feature activated by default, some may need user intervention to activate it.
Diagnosis & treatment
Step 1: Document smoking status
Smoking status can be entered in documentation templates. Smoking status is typically entered by the
nurse or medical assistant during the intake assessment part of the clinical encounter workflow.
Step 2: Enter smoking status on problem list, if current smoker
If the patient is a current smoker, the next step is to enter tobacco use as a problem on the problem list.
The documentation of current tobacco use in the problem list is very important because it is a trigger
that gives the provider access to more CDS tools within the EHR. In some practices, this documentation
may occur after a workflow transition between the intake assessment and the physician’s assessment.
Transitions often present a challenge because information can be miscommunicated or not
communicated at all. CDS tools can support documentation and communication between providers.

For example, the CDS can provide alerts to recommend further action (i.e., documentation and
treatment) to the provider, or it can automatically document tobacco use as a current problem to be
assessed later in the clinician’s workflow. These types of tools support the documentation process and
communication between providers
Step 3: Assess willingness to quit
Once the diagnosis is entered on the problem list, the provider, typically a physician or other senior
clinician, assesses willingness to quit. A provider may have a standard list of questions s/he likes to use
for this assessment
Step 4: Select treatment recommendations
The provider should select appropriate treatment recommendations based on the patient’s willingness
to quit. If the patient is willing to quit, next steps should be discussed.
Customization
Providers may be able to customize the CDS at Steps 3 & 4 by adding preferred notes or phrases to the
documentation tools.
Monitoring and reporting
There are two tobacco cessation measures that are part of the Meaningful Use – Core Quality Measure
Set (NQF 0028a & b). Providers can review their performance on these measures and assess how well
the CDS is supporting their work. If the provider scores below the performance threshold, s/he may
want to refine the CDS to better suit their workflow or seek more training on how to use the CDS tools
to maximum effect. Reports on tobacco cessation measures are a standard part of all Meaningful Usecertified EHRs.

Examples
Example 1: Cerner Ambulatory EMR/EHR (2)
Diagnosis & Treatment
Step 1: Document smoking status:
Smoking status is documented in the “Histories - Social” section. The user can add information to the
patient’s history from the home screen by clicking on the “Add” button in the “Social History” heading.
This will open up the histories form to the social history tab. The user can then add tobacco history and
relevant details into a documentation template.

Step 2: Enter smoking status on problem list, if current smoker:
The CDS system takes information from the tobacco history section and compares the patient’s smoking
status to treatment guidelines. If the patient’s smoking status is current tobacco use, then the system
will automatically enter the problem on the problem list.

Steps 3 & 4: Assess willingness to quit & select treatment recommendations:
The user can document willingness to quit and treatment recommendations from the same
documentation template. The “Smoking Cessation” template has a space to document “Readiness to
Quit” (upper right corner). The provider can then document interventions for those who are willing,
unwilling, or recently quit in the template. The template provides decision support by displaying a picklist of treatment recommendations depending on the patient’s willingness to quit. The smoking
cessation template also has space to document patient education and referrals.

Monitoring & Reporting
Cerner includes an analytics package – Discern Analytics – with its Ambulatory EMR/EHR, which allows
users to generate reports on various quality measures. Users can access Discern Analytics from the
Explorer menu. Performance reports on smoking cessation measures are available under “Clinical
Quality Measures  *Core Measures”. Reports can be viewed in grid or chart format. Filters are also
available to refine the reports as needed. Below is an example of a bar chart with the smoking cessation
measures noted.

Smoking cessation measures:
NQF 0028a: tobacco use assessment
NQF 0028b: tobacco cessation intervention

Example 2. NextGen Ambulatory EHR (3)
This example describes how smoking cessation treatment is addressed in the context of chronic
condition management.
If current tobacco use is documented during the intake assessment, a provider may choose to provide
treatment recommendations in the context of disease management for other chronic conditions
because smoking cessation is recommended as part of the treatment for many other chronic conditions
like heart disease and diabetes. In the example below, the provider is reviewing recommended care for
a diabetes patient who smokes.
Smoking cessation appears in the Recommended Care grid near the bottom of the screen. If the
provider double-clicks on the row containing smoking cessation, the ‘ngkbm_rec_care_chronic’ popup
will open.

The provider can complete the information in the popup for smoking cessation education by first
entering the goal of “Tobacco Cessation”, the status, and compliance, which are selected from lists
generated by clicking their respective drop-down arrows. When done, click ‘Save’ and then the ‘>’
symbol. This will bring you to the next item in the treatment recommendations grid without having to
exit the popup.

Summary
The NextGen and Cerner examples illustrate the versatility of CDS for smoking cessation. Apart from
providing vendor-specific guidance, these examples can help implementers think about how different
CDS intervention types can match work processes for a particular clinical condition.
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